
68 HELLO! MIDDLE EAST

The vibe
SophiSticated fine dining in the 
restaurant’s glamorous but understated 
dining room with gold and ivory accents 
and live music from a pianist at the bar. 
Think DIFC meets Mayfair, which is the 
home of the original Wheeler’s.     

ON The MeNU
the BritiSh roaSt is an institution in itself 
and British chef Daniel Lewis of Wheeler’s 
has accepted the challenge for 
championing classic cuisine, using the best 
suppliers to maintain premium quality.    

heLLO! LOves
deSSert loverS will be spoilt for choice 
with the old-school offerings such as sticky 
toffee pudding, rhubarb and custard, 
spotted dick, and the signature Eton mess. 

Price
every friday and Saturday, Patrons 
can celebrate The Great British Roast at a 
special price: Food Celebration Dhs225 
per person, or with beverage pairing 
Dhs375 per person.

The DeTAiLs
http://www.wheelersdubai.com/

hello! devours old-school British favourites  
with a twist at WheeLer’s of st James’s

British celebrity chef Marco Pierre 
White’s stylish revival of one of the 
world’s finest and oldest eateries 

brings all the foodie favourites of the UK 
straight to the UAE. 

Wheeler’s champions traditional British 
recipes with a contemporary twist, serving 
up a variety of the finest quality roast meats 
every weekend in the bustling heart of DIFC. 

The highly anticipated new menu features 
a fabulous culinary journey across eight 

courses with eight pairings that will leave 
your taste buds rejoicing.

British favourites such as battered cod 
with pure peas, rump salt marsh lamb with 
a side of dauphinoise potato, and grass-fed 
Black Angus steaks with triple-cooked chips 
all make their way on to the menu.

With the finest ingredients and the stylish 
presentation of all dishes, it’s a wonderful visual 
feast from start to finish, leaving you pleasantly 
satisfied and planning your return visit.
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